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Abstract
Single-channel modulation detection thresholds (MDTs) have been shown to predict cochlear implant (CI) users’ speech
performance. However, little is known about multi-channel modulation sensitivity. Two factors likely contribute to
multichannel modulation sensitivity: multichannel loudness summation and the across-site variance in single-channel MDTs.
In this study, single- and multi-channel MDTs were measured in 9 CI users at relatively low and high presentation levels and
modulation frequencies. Single-channel MDTs were measured at widely spaced electrode locations, and these same
channels were used for the multichannel stimuli. Multichannel MDTs were measured twice, with and without adjustment for
multichannel loudness summation (i.e., at the same loudness as for the single-channel MDTs or louder). Results showed that
the effect of presentation level and modulation frequency were similar for single- and multi-channel MDTs. Multichannel
MDTs were significantly poorer than single-channel MDTs when the current levels of the multichannel stimuli were reduced
to match the loudness of the single-channel stimuli. This suggests that, at equal loudness, single-channel measures may
over-estimate CI users’ multichannel modulation sensitivity. At equal loudness, there was no significant correlation between
the amount of multichannel loudness summation and the deficit in multichannel MDTs, relative to the average single-
channel MDT. With no loudness compensation, multichannel MDTs were significantly better than the best single-channel
MDT. The across-site variance in single-channel MDTs varied substantially across subjects. However, the across-site variance
was not correlated with the multichannel advantage over the best single channel. This suggests that CI listeners combined
envelope information across channels instead of attending to the best channel.
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Introduction
Temporal amplitude modulation (AM) detection is one of the
few psychophysical measures that have been shown to predict
speech perception by users of cochlear implants (CIs) [1–2] or
auditory brainstem implants [3]. Various stimulation parameters
have been shown to affect modulation detection thresholds
(MDTs) measured on a single electrode, including current level,
modulation frequency, and stimulation rate [2], [4–14]. In these
single-channel modulation detection studies, MDTs generally
improve as the current level is increased and as the modulation
frequency is reduced. However, given that nearly all CIs are
multichannel, it is crucial to characterize multichannel MDTs and
their relation to the single-channel MDTs.
One factor that may affect multichannel temporal processing is
loudness summation. Clinical CI speech processors are generally
fitted with regard to loudness (i.e., between barely audible and the
most comfortable levels), and adjustments are often necessary to
accommodate multichannel loudness summation. As such, current
levels on individual channels may be lower when presented in a
multichannel context compared to those when measured in
isolation. Because MDTs are level-dependent [4], [6], [8–10],
[15], modulation sensitivity on individual channels may be poorer
after adjusting for multichannel loudness summation. Another
factor that may affect multichannel temporal processing is across-
site variability in single-channel modulation sensitivity. Garadat et
al. [16] showed significant variability in single-channel MDTs
across stimulation sites within and across CI subjects. It is unclear
how single-channel across-site variability may contribute to
multichannel modulation sensitivity. These two factors – loudness
summation and across-site variability – may combine in some way
such that CI users may attend to the channels with the best
modulation sensitivity, but at lower current levels after adjusting
for summation. Alternatively, CI users may combine temporal
information from all channels when detecting modulation with
multiple channels.
While single-channel temporal processing has been extensively
studied, there are relatively few studies regarding multichannel
temporal processing. Geurts and Wouters [17] measured single-
and multi-channel AM frequency detection in CI users. They
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found that AM frequency detection was improved with multi-
channel stimulation, relative to single-channel performance.
However, no adjustment was made for multichannel loudness
summation. Chatterjee and colleagues [15], [18] measured
modulation detection interference (MDI) by fluctuating maskers
in CI subjects. They found significant MDI, even when the
maskers were spatially remote from the target, suggesting that CI
users combined temporal information across distant neural
populations (i.e., more central processing of temporal envelope
information). Although their results supported the notion that
central processes mediate envelope interactions, they did not find
evidence for modulation tuning of the sort observed in normal-
hearing (NH) listeners [19–20]. Kreft et al. [21] measured AM
frequency discrimination in NH and CI listeners in the presence of
steady-state and modulated maskers that were spatially proximate
or remote to the target; the maskers were presented with or
without a temporal offset relative to the target. Similar to the MDI
findings by Chatterjee and colleagues, Kreft et al. [21] found
significant interference by modulated maskers, but with some
effect of masker location; temporal offset between the masker and
target did not significantly reduce interference. The Chatterjee
and Kreft studies present some evidence that central mechanisms
result in combinations of and interactions between envelopes on
remote spatial channels.
In this study, single- and multi-channel MDTs were measured
in 9 CI subjects. MDTs were measured at relatively low and high
presentation levels, and at low and high modulation frequencies.
Single-channel MDTs were measured at 4 maximally spaced
stimulation sites to target spatially remote neural populations,
which would presumably result in greater across-site variability
than with 4 closely spaced electrodes. Multichannel MDTs were
measured using the same electrodes used to measure single-
channel MDTs. To explore the effects of loudness summation on
multichannel modulation sensitivity, multichannel MDTs were
measured with and without adjustment for multichannel loudness
summation.
Methods
Participants
Nine adult, post-lingually deafened CI users participated in this
experiment. All were users of Cochlear Corp. devices and all had
more than 2 years of experience with their implant device.
Relevant subject details are shown in Table 1. All subjects
previously participated in a related study [22].
Ethics Statement
All subjects provided written informed consent prior to
participating in the study, in accordance with the guidelines of
the St. Vincent Medical Center Institutional Review Board (Los
Angeles, CA), which specifically approved this study. All subjects
were financially compensated for their participation.
Single-channel Modulation Detection Thresholds
(MDTs)
Stimuli
All stimuli were 300-ms biphasic pulse trains. The pulse phase
duration was 100 ms; the inter-phase gap was 20 ms. Four test
electrodes were selected and assigned to channel locations that
spanned the electrode array from the base (A) to the basal-middle
(B) to the middle-apical (C) to the apex (D). Table 1 lists the test
electrode, channel assignment and stimulation mode for each
subject. The stimulation rate was 500 pulses per second (pps). The
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presentation level was referenced to 25% or 50% of the dynamic
range (DR) of a 500 pps stimulus. The modulation frequency was
10 Hz or 100 Hz.
Sinusoidal AM was applied as a percentage of the carrier pulse
train amplitude according to [f(t)] [1+msin(2pfmt)], where f(t) is a
steady-state pulse train, m is the modulation index, and fm is the
modulation frequency. All stimuli were presented via research
interface [23], bypassing CI subjects’ clinical speech processors
and settings.
Dynamic Range Estimation
DRs were estimated for all single-channel stimuli, presented
without modulation (non-AM). Absolute detection thresholds were
estimated according to the ‘‘counting’’ method commonly used for
Figure 1. Single-channel MDTs for individual CI subjects. From top to bottom, the panels show 10-Hz MDTs at 25 LL, 100-Hz MDTs at 25 LL,
10-Hz MDTs at 50 LL, 100-Hz MDTs at 50 LL, respectively. The shaded bars show MDTs for the A, B, C, and D channels, respectively; the electrode-
channel assignments are shown for each subject in Table 1. The error bars show the standard error.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099338.g001
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clinical fitting. Maximum acceptable loudness (MAL) levels,
defined as the ‘‘loudest sound that could be tolerated for a short
time,’’ were estimated by slowly increasing the current level until
reaching MAL. Threshold and MAL levels were averaged across a
minimum of two runs, and the DR was calculated as the difference
in current (in microamps) between MAL and threshold.
Loudness Balancing
The four test electrodes were loudness-balanced to a common
reference using an adaptive two-alternative, forced-choice (2AFC),
double-staircase procedure [24–25]. Stimuli were loudness-bal-
anced without modulation. For each subject, the reference was the
C channel (see Table 1) presented at 25% or 50% of its DR. The
current amplitude of the probe was adjusted according to subject
response (2-down/1-up or 1-down/2-up, depending on the track).
The initial step size was 1.2 dB and the final step size was 0.4 dB.
For each run, the final 8 of 12 reversals in current amplitude were
averaged, and the mean of 2–6 runs was considered to be the
loudness-balanced level. The low and high presentation levels
were referenced to 25% DR or 50% DR of the reference
electrode, and are referred to as the 25 loudness level (LL) and
50 LL, respectively. Thus, test electrodes A, B, C, and D were
equally loud at the 25 LL and at the 50 LL presentation levels.
To protect against potential loudness cues in AM detection
[14,26], an adaptive AM loudness compensation procedure was
used during the adaptive MDT task, as in Galvin et al. [22]. The
AM loudness compensation functions were the same as in Galvin
et al. [22], as the subjects, reference stimuli, and loudness-balance
conditions were the same. Briefly, non-AM stimuli were loudness-
balanced to AM stimuli using an adaptive, 2AFC double-staircase
procedure [24–25]. The reference was the AM stimulus (AM
depths = 5%, 10%, 20%, or 30%) presented to electrode C at
either 25% or 50% DR. The probe was the non-AM stimulus, also
presented to electrode C. The current amplitude of the probe was
adjusted according to subject response (2-down/1-up or 1-down/
2-up, depending on the track). For each run, the final 8 of 12
reversals in current amplitude were averaged, and the mean of 2–6
runs was considered to be the current level needed to loudness-
balance the non-AM stimulus to the AM stimulus. For each
loudness balance condition, an exponential function was fit across
the non-AM loudness-balanced levels at each modulation depth.
The mean exponent across the exponential fits was used to
customize an AM loudness compensation function for each
subject. For more details, please refer to Galvin et al. [22].
Modulation Detection
MDTs were measured using an adaptive, 3AFC procedure. The
modulation depth was adjusted according to subject response (3-
down/1-up), converging on the threshold that corresponded to
79.4% correct [27]. One interval (randomly assigned) contained
the AM stimulus and the other two intervals contained non-AM
stimuli. Subjects were asked to indicate which interval was
different. For each run, the final 8 of 12 reversals in AM depth
were averaged to obtain the MDT; 3–6 test runs were conducted
for each experimental condition.
MDTs were measured while controlling for potential AM
loudness cues, as in Galvin et al. [22]. For each subject, the
amount of level compensation y (in dB) was dynamically adjusted
throughout the test run according to: y~20 log10
1zm
1zam
 
,
where m is the modulation index of the modulated stimulus and a
is the exponent (ranging from 0 to 1) of the exponential function fit
to each subject’s AM vs. non-AM loudness-balance data. After
applying this level compensation to the non-AM stimuli, the
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current level of all stimuli in each trial was independently roved by
a random value between 20.75 and +0.75 dB (64 clinical units)
as in Fraser and McKay [14].
Multichannel MDTs
Stimuli
All stimuli were 300-ms biphasic pulse trains. The pulse phase
duration was 100 ms; the inter-phase gap was 20 ms. The
stimulation rate was 500 pps/electrode (ppse), resulting in a
cumulative stimulation rate of 2000 pps. The modulation
frequency was 10 Hz or 100 Hz. The component electrodes for
the 4-channel stimuli were the same as used for single-channel
modulation detection. The loudness-balanced current levels for
each component electrodes were used for the 4-channel stimulus.
The four channels were interleaved in time with an inter-pulse
interval of 500 ms. Because of multichannel loudness summation,
the 4-channel stimulus was louder than the single-channel stimuli
[28–29]. To see the effects of loudness summation on modulation
sensitivity, multichannel MDTs were also measured after loudness-
balancing the 4-channel stimulus to the same single-channel
references used for the single-channel loudness balancing. Thus, 4-
channel MDTs were measured with and without adjustment for
loudness summation.
Coherent sinusoidal AM was applied to all four electrodes as a
percentage of the carrier pulse train amplitude according to
[f(t)][1+msin(2pfmt)], where f(t) is a steady-state pulse train, m is the
modulation index, and fm is the modulation frequency. All stimuli
were presented via research interface [23].
Loudness Balancing
The loudness-balanced current levels for the component
electrodes were used as the initial stimulation levels for the 4-
channel stimulus. The four-channel stimulus was loudness-
balanced to the same single-channel reference stimuli used for
single-channel loudness balancing (channel C, 500 pps, 25% or
50% DR) using the same adaptive procedure as for the single-
channel loudness balancing. The current amplitude of the 4-
channel probe was globally adjusted (in dB) according to subject
response, thereby adjusting the amplitude for each electrode by
the same ratio. Thus, the 4-channel stimulus was equally loud to
the single-channel stimuli at the 25 LL and at the 50 LL
presentation levels.
Modulation Detection
Multichannel MDTs were measured using the same adaptive,
3AFC procedure as used for single-channel modulation detection.
The modulation depth applied to all 4 electrodes was adjusted
according to subject response. Potential AM loudness cues were
controlled using the same AM loudness compensation and level
roving methods used for single-channel modulation detection.
Additionally, the reference current levels within the 4-channel
stimulus were independently jittered by 60.75 dB to reduce any
loudness differences across the component electrodes.
Results
Figure 1 shows individual and mean single-channel MDTs for
the different listening conditions. Overall MDTs were highly
variable across subjects, with subjects exhibiting relatively good
(S1, S2, S5, S9) or poor modulation sensitivity (S3, S4, S8). Across
modulation frequencies, mean MDTs were 7.57 dB better (lower)
at the higher presentation level than at the lower level. Across
presentation levels, mean MDTs were 7.05 dB better (lower) with
the 10 Hz modulation frequency than with the 100 Hz modula-
tion frequency. MDTs were variable across channel locations.
Mean MDTs (across subjects) differed by as much as 5.74 dB
across channels. For individual subjects, MDTs differed across
channels by as little as 1.77 dB (S6, 25 LL, 100 Hz) to as much as
15.55 dB (S6, 50 LL, 10 Hz). A three-way repeated-measures
Figure 2. Loudness balancing between single- and multi-channel stimuli. The y-axis shows the current level adjustment needed to maintain
equal loudness between 4-channel stimuli and the reference (single-channel, 500 pps, electrode C). The black bars show data referenced to 25% DR
and the gray bars show data referenced to 50% DR. The error bars show the standard error.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099338.g002
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analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) was performed on the data,
with presentation level (25 LL, 50 LL), modulation frequency
(10 Hz, 100 Hz), and stimulation site (A, B, C, or D) as factors.
Results showed significant effects of presentation level
[F(1,8) = 46.488, p,0.001], modulation frequency
[F(1,8) = 39.665, p,0.001], and stimulation site [F(3,24) = 4.545,
p = 0.012]. There was a significant interaction only between
presentation level and modulation frequency [F(1,8) = 7.043,
p = 0.029], most likely due to ceiling effects with the higher
presentation level, especially for the 10 Hz modulation frequency.
At very small modulation depths, the amplitude resolution may
limit modulation sensitivity as the current level difference between
Figure 3. Multichannel MDTs for individual CI subjects. From top to bottom, the panels show 10-Hz MDTs at 25 LL, 100-Hz MDTs at 25 LL, 10-
Hz MDTs at 50 LL, 100-Hz MDTs at 50 LL, respectively. The black bars show the MDTs for the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli (i.e., equally loud as
the single-channel stimuli in Fig. 1) and the gray bars show MDTs for the 4-channel stimuli without loudness-balancing (i.e., louder than the single-
channel stimuli in Fig. 1 and the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli). The error bars show the standard error.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099338.g003
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the peak and valley of the modulation may be the same as or even
less than each current level unit, which is approximately 0.2 dB.
Although the 3-way RM ANOVA showed a significant main
effect of channel, there were individual differences in terms of the
across-site variability in MDTs, with different best and worst
channels for individual subjects. Additional 3-way ANOVAs were
performed on individual subject data, with presentation level,
modulation frequency and stimulation site as factors; the results
are shown in Table 2. Significant effects were observed for
presentation level in all 9 subjects, modulation frequency in 8 of 9
subjects, and stimulation site in 6 of 9 subjects. Post-hoc analyses
showed that the best and worst stimulation sites differed among
subjects.
Figure 2 shows the current level adjustment to the 4-channel
stimulus needed to maintain equal loudness to the 500 pps, single-
channel reference (electrode C at 25% and 50% DR). For the 4-
channel stimuli, the current level adjustments were highly variable,
ranging from 0.95 dB (subject S5 at the 50% DR reference) to
4.95 dB (subject S4 at the 25% DR reference). A one-way RM
ANOVA showed no significant effect for reference level
[F(1,8) = 2.398, p = 0.160], suggesting that loudness summation
was similar at the relatively low and high presentation levels.
Figure 3 shows individual subjects’ multichannel MDTs for the
different listening conditions. The black bars show MDTs for the
4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli, which were as loud as the
single-channel stimuli shown in Figure 1. The gray bars show
MDTs for the 4-channel stimuli without loudness-balancing,
which were louder than the single-channel stimuli shown in
Figure 1 and the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli. As with the
single-channel MDTs, multichannel MDTs were generally better
with the higher presentation level (50 LL) and the lower
modulation frequency (10 Hz). In every case, 4-channel MDTs
were poorer when current levels were reduced to match the
loudness of the single-channel stimuli. A three-way RM ANOVA
was performed on the data, with presentation level (25 LL,
50 LL), modulation frequency (10 Hz, 100 Hz), and loudness
summation (4-channel with or without loudness-balancing) as
factors. Results showed significant effects of presentation level
[F(1,8) = 18.13, p= 0.003], modulation frequency [F(1,8) = 54.967,
p,0.001], and loudness summation [F(1,8) = 97.287, p,0.001].
Figure 4 shows boxplots for MDTs averaged across single
channels or with the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli. Note
that all stimuli were equally loud. Across all conditions, the
average single-channel MDT was 3.13 dB better (lower) than with
the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli; mean differences ranged
from 0.70 dB for the 50 LL/10 Hz condition to 5.44 dB for the
25 LL/10 Hz condition. A Wilcoxon signed rank test showed that
the average single-channel MDT was significantly better than that
with the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli (p = 0.003). Similar-
ly, a ranked sign test showed that MDTs with the best single
Figure 4. MDTs for equally loud single- and multi-channel stimuli. Box plots are shown for MDTs averaged across the best single channel or
with the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli; note that all stimuli were equally loud. From left to right, the panels show data for the 25 LL/10 Hz,
25 LL/100 Hz, 50 LL/10 Hz, 50 LL/100 Hz conditions. In each box, the solid line shows the median, the dashed line shows the mean, the error bars
show the 10th and 90th percentiles, and the black circles show outliers.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099338.g004
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channel were significantly better than those with the 4-channel
loudness-balanced stimuli (p,0.001). Finally, a ranked sign test
showed that the difference between MDTs with the worst single
channel and with the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli failed to
achieve significance (p = 0.052).
Figure 5 shows boxplots for MDTs with the best single channel
or with the 4-channel stimuli with no loudness compensation.
Thus, the 4-channel stimuli were louder than the single-channel
stimuli. Across all conditions, the mean MDT was 3.01 dB better
with the 4-channel stimuli than with the best single channel; mean
differences ranged from 1.97 dB for the 50 LL/100 Hz condition
to 3.97 dB for the 25 LL/10 Hz condition. A paired t-test across
all conditions showed that MDTs were significantly better with the
4-channel stimuli than with the best single channel (p = 0.001).
As shown in Figure 1, across-site variability in MDTs differed
greatly across subjects. It is possible that subjects with greater
across-site variability may attend more to the single channel with
the best modulation sensitivity when listening to the 4-channel
stimuli. Similarly, subjects with less across-site variability may
better integrate information across all channels in the 4-channel
stimuli. The mean across-site variance in single-channel MDTs
was calculated for individual subjects across the presentation level
and modulation frequency test conditions, as in Garadat et al.
[16]. Across all subjects, the mean variance was 10.08 dB2, and
ranged from 3.91 dB2 (subject S4) to 19.07 dB2 (subject S1).
Individual subjects’ mean across-site variance was compared to the
multichannel advantage (with no loudness compensation) in
modulation detection over the best single channel without
loudness-balancing (i.e., 4-channel MDT – best single-channel
MDT). Linear regression analysis showed no significant relation-
ship between the degree of multichannel advantage and across-site
variance (r2 = 0.181, p= 0.253).
As shown in Figure 3, performance with 4-channel stimuli was
much poorer when the current levels were reduced to match the
loudness of single-channel stimuli. Figure 2 shows great inter-
subject variability in terms of multichannel loudness summation. It
is possible that the degree of multichannel loudness summation
may be related to the deficit in multichannel modulation sensitivity
after compensating for loudness summation. The mean loudness
summation across both presentation levels was calculated for
individual subjects, and was compared to the difference in MDTs
between 4-channel stimuli with and without loudness-balancing.
Linear regression analysis showed no significant correlation
between the degree of multichannel loudness summation and the
difference in MDTs between the 4-channel stimuli with or without
loudness compensation (r2 = 0.014, p = 0.79).
Figure 5. MDTs for single- and multi-channel stimuli without loudness summation compensation. Box plots are shown for MDTs with
the best single-channel or with the 4-channel stimuli without loudness-balancing; note that the 4-channel stimuli without loudness-balancing were
louder than the single-channel stimuli. From left to right, the panels show data for the 25 LL/10 Hz, 25 LL/100 Hz, 50 LL/10 Hz, 50 LL/100 Hz
conditions. In each box, the solid line shows the median, the dashed line shows the mean, the error bars show the 10th and 90th percentiles, and the
black circles show outliers.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099338.g005
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Discussion
The present data suggest that, at equal loudness, MDTs were
poorer with 4 channels than with a single channel, most likely due
to the lower current levels in the 4-channel stimuli needed to
maintain equal loudness to the single-channel stimuli. With no
compensation for loudness multichannel summation, MDTs were
significantly better with 4-channel stimuli than with the best single
channel, suggesting some multichannel advantage. Below, we
discuss the results in greater detail.
Effects of Presentation Level and Modulation Frequency
With single- or multi-channel stimulation, MDTs generally
improved as the presentation level was increased and/or the
modulation frequency was decreased, consistent with many
previous studies [4], [6], [9–10], [12], [14–15], [22]. Across the
single- and 4-channel conditions in Experiments 1 and 2, mean
MDTs were 7.67 dB better with the 50 LL than with the 25 LL
presentation level, and 7.07 dB better with the 10 Hz than with
the 100 Hz modulation frequency.
Effect of Loudness Summation on Multichannel MDTs
At equal loudness, 4-channel MDTs were significantly poorer
than the average single-channel MDT (Fig. 4); 4-channel MDTs
were also significantly poorer after compensating for multichannel
loudness summation (Fig. 3). In both cases, the deficits were
presumably due to lower current levels on each channel needed to
compensate for multichannel loudness summation. MDTs are very
level dependent, especially at lower presentation levels [6], [8–10],
[15]. The present data suggest that at equal loudness, single-
channel estimates of modulation sensitivity may greatly over-
estimate the functional sensitivity when multiple channels are
stimulated. In clinical speech processors, current levels must often
be reduced to accommodate multichannel loudness summation.
The present data suggests that such current level adjustments may
worsen multichannel modulation sensitivity.
Loudness summation was not significantly correlated with the
difference in MDTs between 4-channel stimuli with or without
loudness compensation. This may reflect individual subject
variability in modulation sensitivity, especially at presentation
low levels. Such variability has been reported in many studies [6],
[8–10], [13–14]. Thus, some subjects may have been more
susceptible than others to the level differences between the 4-
channel stimuli with and without loudness compensation.
Note that in the present study, we were unable to measure
single-channel MDTs at the component channel stimulation levels
used in the 4-channel loudness-balanced stimuli. After the current
adjustment to accommodate multichannel loudness summation,
the component channel current levels were often too low (i.e.,
below detection thresholds) to measure single-channel MDTs.
Multichannel loudness summation may also explain some of the
advantage of multichannel stimulation observed by Geurts and
Wouters [17] in AM frequency discrimination. Similar to their
findings, the present data showed that multichannel stimulation
without loudness compensation offered a small but significant
advantage over the best single channel. In Guerts and Wouters
[17] there was no level adjustment to equate loudness between the
single- and multi-channel stimuli. If such a level adjustment had
been applied to the multichannel stimuli, AM frequency discrim-
ination may have better with single than with multiple channels, as
in the present study with modulation detection. Future studies may
wish to examine how component channels contribute to AM
frequency discrimination in a multichannel context in which
loudness summation does not play a role.
Contribution of Single Channels to Multichannel MDTs
Across-site variability was not significantly correlated with the
multichannel advantage over the best single channel, suggesting
that CI subjects combined information across channels, instead of
relying on the channels with best temporal processing, even when
there was great variability in modulation sensitivity across
stimulation sites. This finding is in agreement with recent
multichannel MDI studies in CI users [18,21] that suggest that
multichannel envelope processing is more centrally than periph-
erally mediated.
Implications for Cochlear Implant Signal Processing
The present data suggest that accommodating multichannel
loudness summation, as is necessary when fitting clinical speech
processors, may reduce CI users’ functional modulation sensitivity.
When high stimulation rates are used on each channel, the
functional temporal processing may be further compromised, as
the current levels must be reduced to accommodate summation
due to high per-channel rates and multichannel stimulation.
Selecting a reduced set of optimal channels (ideally, those with the
best temporal processing) to use within a clinical speech processor
may reduce loudness summation, allowing for higher current levels
to be used on each channel. Such optimal selection of channels has
been studied by Garadat et al. [16], who found better speech
understanding in noise when only the channels with better
temporal processing were included in the speech processor. In that
study, subjects were allowed to adjust the speech processor volume
for the experimental maps, which may have compensated for the
reduced loudness associated with the reduced-electrode maps,
possibly resulting in higher stimulation levels on each channel.
Bilateral signal processing may also allow for fewer numbers of
electrodes within each side, thereby reducing loudness summation,
increasing current levels, and thereby improving temporal
processing. The reduced numbers of channels on each ear may
be combined, as the spectral holes on one side are filled in by the
other. Such optimized ‘‘zipper processors’’ have been explored by
Zhou and Pfingst [30], who found better speech performance in
some subjects, presumably due to the increased functional spectral
resolution. Using fewer channels within each speech processor
may have also reduced loudness summation, resulting in higher
current levels and better temporal processing.
Loudness summation and spatio-temporal channel interactions
should be carefully considered to improve the spectral resolution
and temporal processing for future CI signal processing strategies.
It is possible that by selecting a fewer number of optimal electrodes
(in terms of temporal processing and key spectral cues) within each
stimulation frame would reduce the instantaneous loudness
summation, allowing for higher current levels that might produce
better temporal processing. Using relatively low stimulation rates
(e.g., 250–500 Hz/channel) might help reduce channel interaction
between adjacent electrodes. Zigzag stimulation patterns which
maximize the space between electrodes in sequential stimulation
(e.g., electrode 1, then 9, then 5, then 13, then 3, then 11, etc.)
might also help to channel interaction.
Conclusions
Single- and multi-channel modulation detection was measured
in CI users. Significant findings include:
1. Effects of presentation level and modulation frequency were
similar for both single- and multi-channel MDTs; performance
improved as the presentation level was increased or the
modulation frequency was decreased.
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2. At equal loudness, single-channel MDTs may greatly over-
estimate multichannel modulation sensitivity, due to the lower
current levels needed to accommodate loudness summation in
the latter.
3. When there was no level compensation for loudness summa-
tion, multichannel MDTs were significantly better than MDTs
with the best single channel.
4. There was great inter-subject variability in terms of multi-
channel loudness summation. However, the degree of loudness
summation was not significantly correlated with the deficit in
modulation sensitivity when current levels were reduced to
accommodate multichannel loudness summation.
5. There was also great inter-subject variability in the across-site
variance observed for single-channel MDTs. However, across-
site variability was not significantly correlated with the
multichannel advantage over the best single-channel. This
suggests that CI listeners combined information across multiple
channels rather that attend primarily to the channels with the
best modulation sensitivity.
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